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Swimmers Take 
Fourth Position 
In E.C.S.A. Meet 

Hennen Capture 1'en Points 
And Finish High In 

Scoring 

WHITE BEATS KAPLAN 

.. 

CITY Of NflJ YORK THE COLLEGE Of~ 
The City College 

Sopb Skull to meet on Friday 
Applications taken this week 

The '36 dass council will con
vene tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in The 
Campus office, room 409. Applica
tions for <:ommittees will be dis
cussed, and final appointments 
will .be made at the meeting. 

N~W YORK CITY T.UESDA Y, MARCH 14, 1933 

Record Turnout 
G i v e s Baseball 
Bright Outlook 

Student Council 
Bars Proposed 
Election Change 

Thirty Veterans Report For 5-3 Vote Defeats Motion To 
Practice As Seventy-five Postpone Voting To 
Candidates Answer Call Beginning of Tenn 

PITCHING STAFF GOOD 

Cap and Gown Committees 
Call for New Apptications. 

Applications for the senior cap 
and gown and commencement com
mittees haVle been requested I/)y 
the Senior Council. Members of 
the class 'Of '33 who wish to serve 
on any of these committees should 
see Milt Rothstein '33 or Jerry 
Machlin '33 or leave applicatiorn; 
in locker B. 398. 

SuPPORT 
A. A. 

BUY BOOKS 

4 

PRICE TWO CENTs 

Robinson Sets 
Campus Outside 
S. C. Authority 

Long Dispute Settled As 
Campus Is Cmssed As 

Alumni-Owned 

Sophomore Loses Close Race To 
Rutger's Breast-Stroke 

Star 

The College Swimmers scoreo ten 
points and placed founth in the total 
scoring of the thirteenth annual'indi
yidtlal and team championships of the 
EaMern Collegiate lSwimming Asso
ciation, heid in Rutger's limy Ballan
ti11e pool, last Saturdl3Y afternoon and 

Varsity Debaters 
Use New System 

Engage Gettysburg Squad In 
War-debt Talk Under 

Oregon System 

Presence of Spanier, Rauschkolb, 
and Davis Dispeis Parker's 

Usual Mound Worries 

TABLE CARD PLAYING 

Put off Suggestion on Rescinding 
Motion Against Playing 

In Alcove . 

FOR ELECTIONEERING 
Band to Present I President Ci~::Student Council 

Annua] Concert . Elec~::::':u== AI 
Meeting in regular session Friday, 

'oVith one of the largest turn-outs the Student Council defeated a mo-
ever to answer the call for candidate. of both Depart

·.n" from the'r .sual 1eth d tion calling for the election 
.... • tn· 0 in College athletic histor.y, Doctor council and class officers at the be-of procedure, the College varsity de- Harold IJ. Parker is rapidly bringing 

Opera Stars And College 
Glee Club To 

President Frederick .B. Ro'binson, in 

an unofficial statement to the Execu-
Sing 

evening. 

haters c'OJllbinecl the split teanl and tht;" V':l'rsit,v baseba!! squad into fight_ g-inning of the sp.nle~ter, 
Victor Feingold, '33. who introOregon system of cross-examination ing trim for the season opener on duced the motion pointed out that 

in a meeting last night with Getty~- April 1. under the present system, students 
bur.: College. A group of seventy~five which re- who are permitted to run for oflke 

The College Military Band under 

the direction of Captain Ernest A. 

Hopf of the U. S. Reserve Corps will 

tive Student Affairs Committee Fri-

day, declared that, "The Campus, 

since it is owned lly alumni, is exter
nal from the Student CounciL" The ten <:ompeting colleges entered 

oae hundred students in the various 
eYeRts but no one was a:ble to muster 
up enough strength to stop the trium_ 
phal march of the Rutger's natators, 
defending team champions. As a re
lult, the Scarlet swept the Ilwo ~elays 
and nve of the six individual cham
ponships, 'finishing far in the van with 
41 points. 

hold its annual spring con~ert on This decision settles the long strug-
T'hursday, MardI 23 at 12 1100n. The gle concernil1,('" the Student Council's 

ported in the middle of January has on the assumption that they will be
Arguing once again the topic bf already ,been cut down to sixty. With come members of a certain class fre-

. d . h' h d'" I d jurisdiction over the Campus which 
"'oVar Dr.hts" the negative, consisting thirty of these Vars.ty an Jayvee vet- quently Jail to make the necessary cOl1'Cert, to w.c many .stlllgUlue 

of Harrv Gershenson '33 0If the Col- erans. keen competition for .first-string points, causing a great deal of con- guests have been invited will be held arose over the latter's support of Sid-
lege and Howard Wolf of the v.s.tlllg "I b bl hI d t thirty . - . " I positions is expected as Doc Parker fusion, A roll call vote was taken in I in the Great Hall of the College. ney Marks during the recent election 

• '" WII prd 3J y Cllt s squa 0 which the council voted as follows: " for the presidency .• President Robln-
aggregatIOn, 'by a maJonty audience by the beginning of the season. For: Feingold, Pollack, Kleinberger; The program w.1I cons.st of many son, Upon ~he req~est of the Execu-vote triumphed over Harold Blau '32, b b h ROT C B d th 

iPtching staff good Against: Spahn, Teperman, Blume, num ers' y t e . . . . an, e tive Committee expressed his opinio~ 
The pitching staff "resents a!1 un- Adler, Moses. College Glee Club under the direction 

wha was making his nrst varsity de

bate for the College, and Howard 
Mennen "ScOre"lO-Poitrts···- .. 

Pittsburgh followed with 21. points, 
Franklin and Marshall was third with 
11 points, and the College finished 
fourth with 10 points. The other 
teams scored as follows: Lehigh, 8; 
N. Y. U. 6; Mannattan, 5; Lafayette, 
3; Cornell, 1. 

'Kline'of-6ettSlburg:'" ',,_.- ........ :". ... 'J'bout the matier. He stated, how-usually ·bright picture with seven . Card p!a}~r.& debated of Professor Niedling,!!r, and featuled he'said' would aE--'m()Uii1rVael"an~'iel!dy for tint,.. 'I:"W;- "'''"P'Iilfi!f'KIMilJIjerg '34 asked that the artists of the New York Light Opera ever, ·that 'notHing' 
Spanier and Jerry Rauschkol'b, the two Council rescind its a<:tion in prohibit-. at fect the future rulings of ihe FaCUlty 

Under the Oregon system, which is mainstays of last year's team have re- ing card playing in the alcoves. The Company, who last appeared Student Affairs Committee. 
rapidly hecoming more popular in de- ported in excellent cond·ition, as has motion, evidently a popular one with Carnegie Hall, Some of these are 
bating c; j r cI e s, 'i'wo presentation 

~peeches are followed by a cross-ex- Council Cannot. Order Campus 
Phil Davis, star hurler for the jayvee the gallery, found many sympathiz- Rdbert Clay, tenor, Miss M'arguerite 

team two years ago. Davis was kept ers among the speotators. Benjamin Harkins, soprano, RCb&kah Craw- The President further declared, 
on the sidelines throughout last sea- Dreyer' declared that the desire to ford, (;ontralto, and Charles Van Tas- "The Campus is quite outside the au
son with a bad arm. play Ibridge was spontaneous and thority of the Council, and the Coun

The 1932 Junior Varsity nine has could not ,be restril:ted .to any defin-Three meet records were 'broken coach of the College forens1c aggrega- contributed four good prospectl' in ite hours, as had Ibeen proposed. Pro-
during the course rof the evening's tions, made use also of the "s,plit Lefty Goldblatt, Artie Weisman, Carl fessor Babor remarked innocefttiy that 
competition, and in two of these team" in which method 0If debate, th~ Larsen, and Dan Connolly. GoMblatt it was. fortunat~ . that .the desir~ to 

amination of the ot·her two members 

of the team. Dr. Lester H. Thonnsen, 

events, the Lavender placed sc<:ond. two contesting teams exchange men. and Weisman combined to give the play did not anse clurlll
g

. chem.stry 
In. the opening event in the water jayvees a no-hit victory over Tilden experiments. The Counc.l deferred 

;' carDlval,· the 300-yard medley relay, Negative Strong I action on the proposal. he I 
. d b t'l th I ~ , hast year. . '36 d h t reSl1 twas m ou t un • e a,. "I ,believe," said Dr. Thonnsen, 't at At second, the two leading contend- Sam Moscowltz ,state t at 

length of the free style leg, w~en this mode of competition has the ers are both jayvee mPIT. Emil J nsler, sin(;e the 'Council had not judged him 
bN!ormart \Kramer, ,RmRtger's caPftat·hn, double advantage of increased interes; a .300 hitter and a lIashy fielder will incompetent, it had no legal right to 
egan to leave Jesse atner, 0 e I h t be t t H Rosner to get the refuse ¢o re-appo;"t him to the Ex-

St Nick team behind I to the audience and keener perception ave 0' a °Gau • y 'd S W' ecutive Student Affairs Committee, in-. , . " call. Harry mer an am 1110-
Ashly, . of the Scarlet, who swamd on the part of the debators. grad are the main contenders for the asmuch as his appointment to the 

the .openmg 'back stroke leg, touche A strong case won for the negative. shortstop position. Both starred on committee last term was permanent. 
Wh.te off for the breast stroke leg f (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3) a short distance ahead of Lester Kap- Gershensoll, a three year veteran 0 

lan, speedy Lavender ace. Kaplan, the team, in his examination, centered 
however, made up the lost ground so his attack on the economic imP':'3cti-
that Ratner and Kramer started on 
virtually even terms,' The time, 3:14, 
was a new association record, dipping 
6 3/5 se<:onds off the mark set by last 
year's Rutger's trio. 

Captain-elect Defeated 
Lester Kaplan, <:aptain-eelct of next 

year's Collc-ge swimmers, and .beaten 
but once in intercollegiate (;ompeti
tion previous to last Saturday evening, 
met unexpected defeat at the hands of 
Hal White, Rutger'Si breast stroke 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Novice Mat Tournament 
To be Staged N ext Week 

A wrestling tournament, limited to 
Rovices, will be staged next week, ac
cording to an announcement by 
Coach Arthur Chakin. Only those 
Who have never competed for the Col
lege in the sport will ;f)e allowed to 
compete. 

Entries should be handed to Mana
ger Ike Davis in the small gym any 
afterJT<)on from 4 to 6 o'clock. Win
ners in the r'!'spective divisions will 
Prdb'ably 'make up next year's squad. 

bility of cancellatiorr. "What assur
ance have you," he asked his oppo
nent, "that this proposed scheme of 
debt <:ancellation will not lead to the 
complete breakdown of our interna
tional economic systems?" 

I.e.c. Condemns S.C. 
For Activity Fee 

Terming the twenty-live cent Stu

dent Council activity fee an exol1bi

tant tax on extra-curricular activities, 

the delegates to the Inter-clUb Council 

at the meeting Friday declared them

selves in direct opposition to the <:om

pul~ory purlchase of activity cards. 

A motion to lower the fee to lifteen 
cents was defeated because it was felt 
that despite the redudion it was still 
an over-large and unnecessary tax. 

Members against tax 
In the future all meetings' of the 

I. C. C. will be at }Oo'doclc on.Fri
day in the Campus office, room 411. 

Reporter Looks Hard; Finds Bortch' 
This Glows Like a Flaming Torch , 

Who is Bortcn? This question has 
ceen pllzzling mem1>ers of the Dra
matic Society .for weeks. Promptly 
at 3 :07, during every rehearsal, a. 
Queer, sombre and lanky 'ligure wa,lh 
in. And what is more queer, is that 
he is perennially crumbling fresh 
stalks 'Of celery. When interrogated 
by your reporter as, to his mme, he 
replied "Bortch." And when asked 
what his connection with the rehear
sals was, he took a healthy 'bite of his 
celery and then 1"eplu,d "Bor,tch:" 

In Re Bortch 
Having thus signally failed to elicit 

any information from the morose 
Bortch, we took our investigation else
where. But strangely enough, other 

, . S 'e\ members of the DramatiC oc. y, up-
on being Questioned, knew even less 
l3Ibout him. 

The inquiry ran SIOIllewhat as fol
lows: 

Q.: Who is Bortch? 
A.: Wha't? You don't know B'oFt~h? 

Say~verylbody knows Bortch, ... 
Q.: . Yes, but what does he do? Is 

he in "Her~ Comes the Bribe"? 
A.: No-I don't think he's in the 

show; hut ever)'lbody knows Bottcl!. 
Bortch is Bortch. 

And so on through the night. 
In,quiry Continues 

Then, when ~he rehearsal took a 
short recess, we approached Ira 
Rosenthal, who is directing the )'llay. 

Q.: Is it true that Bortch is the 
leading characte~? 

;A.: Not as far a9 I know. 
Q.: Who is Bortch? 
A.: Rort<:h is Bortch. 
And while all these activities were 

going on, Bortch stood silently in the 
corner, stil munohing' the celt;J"Y stalks. 

In deg.peration 'We approached· one 
of the sweet young thlnga. 

Q.: Do you know Bortch? 
A.: What? 
Q.:Bortehl . Tl)at fellow eating 

celery over there-. 
A.: Ob-him. 
Q.: Yes, him! 
A.: No, I don't 1mow him. 
WHO IS BORTCH? 

sel, Ibaritone.· 

Glee Club To Perform 

Giovanni Conterno has especially 

arranged the number, "In A 'Monas

tery Garden 'by Kettle for the band. 

The Glee Club will accompany the 

cil (;annot issue orders to The Cam

pus and petition the Faculty to act 
against any group acting inimicable 

to the interests of the College." 

On the question of the Student 
band with muted vokes ,while Mr. Council's by-law, which forilids all 

Conterno wiII accompany the artists. electioneering in connection with its 

Mayor John P. O'Brien, Major Gen
eral Dennis J. Nolan, commanding of
hcer in charge of the second corps 
.. rea, an.:! Colonel William K. Naylor, 
Chief of Staff, have ·been·. invited with 
the parents af the members of the 
band, 

se.mi-annu:ll elections, the president 
emphatically declared himself op

posed to the ruling., "The election

eering rule is foolish on the face 'Of it, 

because it defeats the purpose of stu

dent self-government. A .College 

paper should concern itself "With col-
'J1he ,band will also play for the lege politics," Dr. Robinson stated. 

Music Appreciation Course of Mr. 
The president· continued, "T h e Ruger, Thursday, March 9, at 8:25 

p.m. 'Captain Hopf wiII lecture ilIus- Council cannot make a 'by-law which 
trating the various instrume'lts. 

I . 

B.A.S. Will Handle 
Varsity Saow Sales 

Organization for ~hc sale and dis
tribution of tickets for the varsity 
show "Here Comes The Bribe" wiII 
be taken up at the next meeting of 
the Business Administration Society 
on Thursday at 12:30 in room 202. 

The faculty report on radical clubs 
will be reconsidered at that time. Pre
viously the society had rejected the 
recommendations but, due to the fact 
that new information is available, a 
committee was appointed to review 
the situation. The cIu'b, through per
mission of the Student Coun'dl, has 
sectired a' blllietin board in the con
course at -the Newman alcove, No
tices of future activitie, of the society 
will be posted 'tbere. . 

is <:ounter to the Charter of the Coun

cil. This rule disenfranchises candi-

dates on grounds not mentioned in 

the Charter." Dr. Robinson advised 

that after the present ruling had been 

repealed, a certain delinite period 

sh'Ould be set aside for unrestricted 
electioneering. 

'---
Dr. Cross Speaks at Club 

Candidates to be Inducted 

IStressing t'he important part Italian 
plays in the arts, Dr. Ephrain Cross, 
author of "Syncope and Kindred 
Phenomena," and intructor of Ro
mance anguages, addressed' the Gir
culo Dante Alighieri meeting last 
Thursday in rbom 2. ) 

Professor A. Ar.bib .. Costa, f~ulty 
advis'Or 'Of the dUb will indUd cilndl
dates into membership at the ~ClCf 
meeting, this Thursday. 

.. 
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ERRtNrUiM 

WE regret that ,we stated in our last edito-

rial, entitled "Our Militant 'Elective,''' 
that students may register for Military Science 
in excess of the number 'Of credits granted them 
by the registrar or by the Committee 'on Course 

and Standing. Such is not the case. Dean 

Gottscball has at no 'time pe11l"itted such prac
tice. iHowever, we are !forced to eJq>lain that 
students restricted to twelve credits often may 

add Military Science to their programs upon 
application to the Committee on C()urse and 
Standing, on the advice of the department. 

It ,has recently !been brought to our atten
tion ,that the elective character of Military 
Science at the College is further exemplified 
by certain hitaerto unmentioned activities on 
the part of the R. O. T. C. officials. W':en stu
dents, already registered for tf:'he course, wisely 

decide to drop it, pressure is Ibrought to bear 
upon ~hern. tlhrough interviews 'With therecalci
trant cadets' parents and often !by means of so
lictation !by army chaplains df the various 

faiths. as the case rnay be, in an effort to bring 
the straying sheep back to the tender comrad
erie of the flock. Such interest is truly tOUching, 

When one considers the celebratedly harsh and 
impersonal atmosphere of the army. 

We wonder, perhaps cynically, if these 

practices 'are motivated solely by an interest in 
tlhe students' intellect. hea:Ith, patriotism, and 
soul; or.iIf they 'are tainted by the fear of the 
possibility of a diminished registration. 

"RiEN'O-VATED" 

I T is gratifying to read President Robinson's 
opinion in connection with fue dispute con

cerning tbe Student .council's juriscliction over 
The Campus. In declaring that The Campus is 
31-s01utely free from dictation :by the COlnlciI, 
the president hlll\ shown himSelf to understand 
fUlly and appreciate the necessity and value of 

a free student press. The President's opinion 
has no official status whatsoever. but it is our 
sincere hope tlhat, should the question be 
brought before the Facuity CommIttee on Stu
dent Affairs. rthat :body will wisely declare itseH 
in agreement with Dr. Robinson's dictum. 

Observed interval in :breaking up a bulb
'sign at the George M. Cohen Theat~e: 

S HUROtK . RESENTS 
THf PICCOLI 

Theatrical note: 

People 'Who see 'Dinner 
Seldom regurgitate. 

• • * 

at ,Eight' 

We hope that this last 'Won't be thrown 
up to U5, 

, 
Still another animal picture has Just come 

to town. This latest one is called "King 

Kong." and we're stilI waiting for the first 
guy .to remark that it's probably a drama of 
the table-tennis courts. 

Speaking of lPing-pongbrings to mind 
that tournament !being conducted by !!he In

tramural Board. JlI.!t like theml In view of 
the relative amounts of interest shown in the 

two sports, it is the humble suggestion of this 
corner that it be replaced by a bridge tourna
ment. 

Bridge now has such a hold on the peo_ 
ple that they're considering changing the an

cient chicken 'Problem so Vhat it hegins: "If a 
triok ,and a hruf " 

Not only is bridge on the upswing, hut 
we've already noticed quite a few pinochle 

games as well. That's probably the way some 
people hope to reach t:.e pinochle en fame. 

,. 

IncidenttaJly, one of the nifties of the 
'Week. e!llCrged from a pinochle game down In 

the alcoves: It seems that the gentlemen in
volved 'Were paying double for spades, and one 

of the players had suddenly realized having !had 
spades a few hands back and that he Jbad for
gotten to claim his double remuneration. One 
of his fellows immediately piped up with some
trung about ahvays calling a spade a spade. 

ODES 
(In the Most Modern Manner) 

Before depression, I ,wrote odes 
Tn ~ny and all things; 

Odes to flowers, clothing, 'roads, 
To animals and rings; 

Odes to. men of every kind, 
Even to games of poker! 

ii But now one subject fills my mind-

"Owed to a pawn-lbrokerl" 

Suggested by the latest events of the day: 

Teacher: "Give me a sentence with the 
word 'moratorium'." 

Johm1,J: "I caught my pants on a ,nail, 
and the more I pulled the moratorium." 

• • • 

old pages and here is something that 
interested 'I1s. 

The College In The Crash 
"While the president of the N orth

ern Bank was crimi/llally manipulating 
the funds of that institution, little was 
it suspected that deposits very inti
mately related to us .were beillJg un
scrupulously ta~ered with.' It now 
appears that m'Jre than half the metn
'bers of the instr\1cting staff are de
positoq of the closed bank. Not only 
that Ibut the funds of the Student 
Council, the 1912 Microcosm. and The 
QllI:!rterly are similiarly involved. This 
unexpectedly sudden tying.oup of 
these funds will cause great inconven
ience and even hardships to those of 
us who "'ere "cau&'Ijt." lit is enloour
aging, however, to note that the sus
pension of 'Payment will 1I0t continue 
very long."-From The Campus of 
Jan. 4, 1911. And only the other day 
that .professor said that history does 
not repea.t itself. 

* * * 
Read I1lhis, yoU led,. stUdiellts and 

sigh (or tlhe ,good 'old daY'S. 
Prof. Duggan's "Employment Bureau." 

"YVIith the enet1gy ~nd un'tiring zeal 
for which he is noted. Professor Dug
gan ,has started a camlpaign to secure 
appointmenlts for all situdmts who in
tend 'Ix> .maJ1oe ~eacltillg their Prod'es
ston, E·ye.r-y ,-CCt2n.ty, s·tak and city 

is being ind'ottrned of Mte exkellent 
traJining given ,to our lDlen, and al1'l!ady 
a few of our gra.dU3Jtes have s.eotliI'ed 
excellent higth-s:chool i~ips in 
the west. ProfessOi' Dugg.run be4ieves 
thait by ,the time the '"exit class grad
uates. in June, he W'iU be a.ble to 
place every studen t Wiho has had tihe 
requis.ite 1P~.IItrion and 'W'h'o is high
ly recommended by the depat1tment 
Whose ISUlbject Ibe expeict's iIlo teaoh." 

* * • 
AaJ,pa,ren'tly human l\.3Iture hasn't 

changed mooh in the last twenty-two 
years. 

• • * 
Running For Office. 

"We notice ,tlhat Itfoio many students 
are running for the Council. M first 
glal1lCe this migfu a.pear a good sign. 
btJt we reaa' fuat many of 1fhe candi
dates look lIpon office in the Student 
Council as being only secondary to 
offilce in their oI:a.sses. HIoldirtg' office 
ill J1Jhe SltudenitCoImci! J1Jhey consider 
p~ mooh of a dignified joice." Eid
itorlaa on The Clampus of Feb. 1 S. 
1911. 

• * * 

Professor iN elso!) P. Mead o.! the 
Hist9ry Department will address the 
History Society on "America Falces 
the World," this Thursday at 12:15 
·p.m. in 1'oom 1.26. Illness last week 
postponed his scheduled appearance at 
the society. ' 

II JJnuub in Slnrnccn I 
"AX AAEERItcAN GIRL" - by Tiffany 

Thayer. Published by Claude Kendall. 

Back comes that erotic writer of 
the bareness of life. thar prolific de
scriber of "nature on the raw," that 
lover of fun. sometimes not so clean 
but anyway fun-Tiffany Thayer. It 
is our duty to report that writer 
Thayer has lost his, touch, his vigor 
and the only virtue he ever had. Can 
it be that Mr. Thayer has reformed or 
that senility is creeping upon him? 

Something must be wrong for his 
new novel, "An American Girl," is at 
times dull. painfully dull. It is like 
wandering thr'Ough a morass without 
a beautiful girl waiting for you on the 
other side. Mary Owen, the Ameri
can girl, had great desires-to be an 
actress, so one cannot be surprised to 
read that she tutns up in Hollywcod 
as an extra during the day and be
tween the sheets with Benny Kraus
meyer at night. 

Benny gets the bright idea of pho
tographing annth~r Bever!y of Grau
stark in Andra~hia. having become 
enthllsed with the charms and poten
tialities through the words of Don 
who has des>crrbed to him all the 
lure and mystery ~bout the place. 
It seems that intrigue and kingly 
feuds are rife in that kingdom. 
Benny. however, can only see the 
pictorial value in the place. So the 
group P'3ICks its duds and goes to An
drachia to take the picture with Don 
as the hero. Mary as the heroine and 
Yanez ~hrown in for atmosphere and 
good measure. 

But Ibelieve it or not you ean look 
,forward to a few things. If you're 
too tired to sleep. read "An American' 
'Girl," if you have had a tiff or flunk
ed an exam, tt'ead "An American 
Gir.I" and take courage. if you want 
to see how good a writer you are, 
read "An American Girl." In ot,her 
words. read it ,but don't expect any
thing. We ar~ quite certain that it 
will be a best seller. 

Blifore we end, we might say that 
whatever Thayer has failed to say. 
Steele Savage makes up for in his 
illustrations. 

AMERICAN DREAM .• - A triloc of the 
One-act plays Ibi: Geoc!!e O'Neil Pr_~ 

:;..,;:" Th~trtte (;~ild ~:::." by Lee 51. 

With a dark poetic intensity. George 

O'N,eil has set forth the spiritual 
bankruptcy of America. He chooses 

to ~all "American Dream" a triology 
of one-act plays. Having Unity 

neither of time nor of person. it may 
nevertheless be considered a ,three

act play. Ibecause it does possess a 
unity of tbeme. family. and place. 

The cent ... lfigure in each selction 
is a Daniel Pingree. The three Dan
iel Pingrees are rebels against their 
day. The first. in 1650. rejects the com
mercial schemings of his father. and 
the proud daughter of a Governor. in 
order to marry a wild woodland crea_ 
ture who shares his love for the sweet 
earth on whkh he dreams that a new 
untrammeled society will arise. 

Douglass Montgomp.ry does well as 
the Daniel of the first ad. But as 
the Daniel of the third. he imparts a I perhaps over.hysterical quality and to 

f some extent rdbs the situation of in
. evitability. The rest of the cast. 
maintaining the excellence we asso
ciate with the Guild. does justice to 
the splendid and beautifully articulate 
script. 

M. L. 

After College 
WHAT? 

An a<lt bhat has <become a tmdiJtion 
at 1lhe ilillege-

About Three Weeks. 
"The last 'Picture for 11he Microdosm 

was taken on ~he Iast da,y of CoLlege, 
preceding mhe Easter holidaY'S. Pnac
tically aLI <!!he rnaJJter is I1lOIW in t'he 
oon<1s of ,tihe 1>'I'ir/ter and in fthree 
weeks 1lhe ed;tors 'hope to place the 
book in IIlhe lhan<l.!! of the °Stibs\::ribers." 
-April 26, 1911. 

I ~ !;tfI'fn !;crapS 1/ 

Iiarry D. Watts, V. P. of lames 
Stewart & Co.. Inc., builders 
of the Grand Central Terminal 
in New York City, sayo: "Wodd 
progress depends upon. engineer_ 
ing. No wonder eaget' coUege 
men look toward this profession. 
But to succeed you must have a 
technical background, ability to 
uk", t"-' knocks. and dc<tn,," to 
talee advantage of the breaks." 

"ABILITY to take the knocks." And 
.t\. yet brains count above all. 
That's why in engineering, as in col. 
lege, a pipe is the favorite smoke. A 
pipeful of good old Edgeworth Smok
ing Tobacco clears the brain for those ... 
intensive problems that confront the . 
engineer ..• or the college man. 

T'hen-

"Mike'" Out Friday. 

I "THE WOMAN M:CUSED" - A Para· 
mourvt picture at Itlhe Paramount Theatre. 

Directed by Paul Sloane. starring Nancy 
Carroll. Cary Grant and ,rohn Halliday. 

Ten authors are responsible for 
latest Nancy ,Carroll vehicle so the 
guilt for this sill)', mc!odramatic mel
ange can ,be split in just so many 
ways. Of course most college men know 

Edgeworth.· They like its distinctive 
flavor that comes only from this blend 
of line old burleys. Perhaps you'd like 
to try before you buy. Then just write 
to Larus &. Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St., 
Richmond. Va., and you'lI get a free 
sample packet of Edgeworth. 

The Campus is particularly proud of its 
complete freedom of editorial policy. Opinions 

expressed in these columns are not dictated ~y 
clubs, councils, alumni, faculty, or the Adrninis
tTaltion. The editors of The Camp1.ll! are the 
sole judge of its editorial policy. and will re

main so as long as this newspaper is to have 
any vdue as a student orgall. 

The Columbia University "Spectator" has 
recently !been threatened 'by a p1an rwhen-,by 

th:I9 exemplary college publication "ill lose its 
freedom and its individuality. The N~ York 
University "Daily News" ih:as already been 
dragged through the muck of cheap student pol_ 
itics, directed by ill-advised facull:yi interfer

ence. The :Barnard ''Bulletin'' has no policy 
and revels· in .ks ownignoraDce, The Campus 
has been, aud 'Will continue to be, a free, iiberal, 
atadeDt oowspaper. 'We thank President R0b
inson" 

. But no matter 'WIhat happens, we can rest 
assured that the Microcosm wm remain on the 
Gold standard. 

"Within a few days the Microcosm 
w:ill be ready for distnoutOOn. Owing 
,t'O a delay all: 1lhe printer !the book did 
not C'OIl1e out on the 15tJh, as promised; 
Tlhe edi<tors hope t'haJI: iI>y Friday at 
least ~ of the bdaks will be ready 
far delivery to subscinibers.--..May 24. 
1~11." 

* • * 
Doesn't this seem familiar--

The guilt in the scenario is made 
to rest upon the capable shoulders of 
Miss Carroll 'who play~ the role of a 
woman who killed for her love. Hav
ing thus started the whole mess, she 
leaves with her friends for a yacht 
trip. I n order to get SOil''' enjoyment 
out of the tour the Ilx.red and boring 
crowd decide to hold a mock tria'l. al~ 
though a little investigation in this 
quarter would ,hav'! told them the fu
tility thereof: 

• A recent investigation showed Edgeworth the 
fa vorite smoke at 42 out' of 64 leading colleges 

EDGEWORTH . ' 

* " • 
ParadoxicaI as it may sound, we weren't 

aible to bank on the 'banks. 

• • • 
Their distribution plan! 'WaS pnbIbty call

ed 'Design for Giving! 

Whew, is my bank balance red .•• 
I Ja7 a;" 

Waiting . 
"The Sflu<iet1lf:s will be pleased to 

lea.rn 1Ihait the ~ty -bas 'Ilf;;fer ad
Vlisemerrt I\lhe mai1!te1" oif oomculum ~ 
fomt. Rape is entertained by many 
that before the ,present ~r is out. a 
numb~ of imPoritant cwric:u!la- ahang_ 
es wiLl ha~ ~ set'tfed Upon. The 
student9 must 11JOIt ~. ~en:t. how
ever. ~dIbnn is coming slowfy but 
surely"-M'arc" IS.19II. ' 

So i! ~1...;Brrt 'ft're stilt 
Wl3ii:ing. Evaimtly they meIInt thIat 
"dowty." 

By a curious coincidence. Miss 
'Carroll is "accussed" of the crime; 
her' n,1nce. f~r whom she 'b~av"ly 
kileld. is the "defense lawyer", and 
lohn Halliday, self appointed avenger. 
of the murdered man is the "District 
Attorney." 

Rudy Vallee heads the stage bill 
cons;sting of Lenore Ulric, who does 
a bit from "Lu Belle", Val and Ernie 
Stanton, who do nothing, Grace 
Hayes, Oliver Wakefield and Alice 
Faye. H. F. 

SMOKING TOBACCO 

Buy Edatworrh 
anywhere in two 
forms-Edgeworth 
Ready. Rubbed 
.. nd Edgeworth 
Plug Slice. All 
sizes - l'~ pocket 
package to pound 
humidor lin. Some 
lize. in facuum 
NIIIed tins. , 

-
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[ 'I, New Election BiU Ilr 1I-==J=1t=tr=a=mur=a=l=--:!~ Barred by Council Week's Events 
11 

Glee Club-Webb room, 2:00 p.m.; 
regular meeting. 

. History Society-roomH26, 12:15 
The Intramural season opened with (Continued from Page 1) 

, consider~le activity around the A. A. Sidney Marks, president of the Coun. 
office albout the ping-vong tournament 
which Targum informs us is an in- eil, admitted that this had not been 
novation in the College. An)'IWay, aken into cl9nsideration when the 

the tournament was' rather slow in committee \vas appointed. A motion 
getting under way and the pairings 0 reaffirm th~ Council appointments 
have just 'lately been posted according was passed by a vote of 3 to 1 with 
to the lad on the Intra.mural Board five members not voting. At this 
who takes care of the tournament. point .the gallery, which had Ibeen dis
And they say that a fellow named orderly throughout the meeting, Ibe-

ClUbs on ThUI'lld~y, March 16 
Astronomical Society-room 109, 

12:30 p.m.; technical discussion. 
Baskerville Chemical Society-room 

204, Chern. Bldge., 12:15 .p.m.; regular 
meeting. 

Biology Society-room 319, 12:15 
p.m.; business meeting. 

Busin~ss Administration Society~ 
room 202, 12:15 p.m.; business meet
ing. 

p.m.; Professor Nelson P. Mead will 
speak on "America Faces the World." 

Le Cercle ]usserand-I'()()m 2B, 
12:30 p.m.; business meeting. 

Mathematics Club-room 123, 12:15 
p.m. 

New1IIla'n Club-room 19, 12:15 p.m., 
Profeo.Sor Charles A. Corcoran will 
speak on "Science and Religion." 

Politks Club-room 207, 12:25 p.m.; 
Rubin is the heavy favorite. came so unruly as to irritate Marks. 

The Intram.ural basketball tourna. 
ment WlaS originally supposed to see 
'34 meet '36 and ',35 against '37 but 
the Frosh-Soph Committee decided to 
award points for the tournament in 
the IFroSlh- Soph activities. So '3(; 

played '37 and '34 played '35. And if 
you've ,-ead The Carr.;>us you know 
that '35 'and '37 won and will finish it 
out this T·hursday. There scems to 
be little doubt among the spectators 

Gallery Gets Unruly ., 
"Let me say for the sixth time that 

unless there is more order the gal
leries will be cleared." 

discussion of current events. 

ICadet Club-Armory, 12:30 p.m.; Psychology Club-room 312, 12:30 
regular meeting. p.m.; lectures by A. Glaser '33 and 

that '35 will take the event. 
There !ras been quite a little 

squa.wking among the winners of last 
semester's numerals for intramurals 
when it was realized that they must 

, show an A. A. ibook with the winner's 
name in ink to get the award and that 
the book is checked when the award 
is given. Some of the boys have even 
intimated that the Board never in
tended to give numerals to the win
ners. Well, the numerals are there" 
all right, and we've seen' them. but I 
YOll still have to have an A. A. book 
to get them. 

Camera Club-room 108, 12:15 p.m.; Dr. \V. Rothman on: "Clinical Psy-
technkal discussion. chology." 

"No cheating, now," retorted a gal- Circulo Dante Alighieri-room 2, Radio IClub-room II, 12:30 p.m.; 
leryite, "that's only the ·fifth time." 1:00 p.m.; address .by Professor Arbilb technical discussion. 

Moe Spahn '33, chairman of the 
Costa. 

Membership Committee, declared that Classical Society-room 221, 12:15 
the fraternities refused to purchase p.m.; regular meeting. 

Student Council Alctivity cards and Croques Sketch Club-room 416, 
asked whether it was in the ·Council's 12:00 p.m.; drawing work~ 
power to 'compel them to do S0. It' Deutscher Verein-room 308, 12:30 
was pointed out that insofar as the p.m.; meeting in conjunction with Ve
St-udent Council is concerned, the rein of 23rd'Street Building. 
fr .. c"rnities do not exist and conse- Geology Club--room 318. 5:00 p.m.; 
qnent1y it has no jurisdiction over motion pictures: "Tr:ps Arc.u,.d the 
them. World." 

Spanish Onb-, 12:00 p.m.; visit to 
Hispania Museum, Broadway and 

145th Street. 

Varsity ClUb-room 20, 12:15 p.m.; 
executive session. 

Miscellaneous 
Proft"ssor Heinroth's organ recital

Great Hall, Thursday 1:00 p.m. 

Psychology, Mechanical Albility, and 
Science Aptitude Tests room 105, 

Menorah Observes 
Purim With Party 

'Vhe IMenonm. Society fittingiy cele
Ihroted thd P'IlI'im holiday wWh a festi
val and smoker yesterday at the Nine
ly~s.e.oo.nt! ,slreelt Y. M. H. A. The 
~fenfQralhs of H<un1er and Barnard col
leges were 8'Uests. 

The evening was aWTOpriately spent 
wUtih !\fue singing of Hebrew and Jew
ish melodies. social dancing, entertain
ment and Purim cakes and candies. 

At the afllair 'bhe Fres'hmen of the 
college were officially inducted into the 
society by the presiden~, Ben Kirsoh
enballll1. No less ~han 200 members 
of the three Meu/oralh societies attend
ed ~he pat1ty. 

PACE 3 , 

Technol~ Building Opea 
To High School Students 

'Classrcoms laboratories; drafting 

rooms and the auditorium of the 

School of Technology will be open 

for inspection to students and mem

bers of the laculties of all New Yorlc 

high schools during successive Sa'tur

days, !beginning March 25, Dean 

Skene announced last week. 

Dates for the s~~essive visits have 
been set as follows: Mar<:h 25: Bronx 
and Manhattan 'high schools; April I; 
Brooklyn high schools; April 8; high 
schools in Queens and Richmond. 

Einstein City Guest 
T. H. H., Thursdray 12:00 .p.m. President FrederiCk B. RC1binson 

He'brlllw Speaking Cirde-Menorah is serving as one of the sponsors to 
Alcove, Friday 1:00 p.m.; discussion. the dinner being held in the honor of 

Qual'tfying Examination in EngliSlh Allbert Einstein at the Hotel Commo
-23rd Street Bldg. Saturday 7:30 p.m. dore tomorrow. 

,. GET A BETTER MEAL -. PAY LESS 
Sped3!l Lunches 25c., 3Sc., 45c. - Dinners SOC., 6(}c., 

Eat in comfort at a taNe - Quick Service 
.. Try 

THE UBERTY RESTAURANT 
Broad'way at 136th Street 

8Se. 

After all, !-he Colkge attempts an 
extensive sports> program and the 
only sport that pays is oo!lketbail and 
even this has not returned, the amount 
of lucre it usuaily does. The A. A. is 
certainly going half way by admitting 
all its members to the spring events 
and it is up to the student ,body to 

_eo e t10w it • • 
, support the teams Iby payillg their 

dollar_hich is> doggone cheap when 
you look at what other Met. colleges 
are demanding-and not giving very 
much. dther, for their ten dollar fees. 

And on the other ihand, it might be 
wiser and fairer for the Intramural 
Board to see that the Iboys have their 
A. A. books Ibefore they allow them 
to participate in the games and not 
wait until the !boys ha~ worked and 
won to tell them that they must have 
the books to get the numerals> they 
flave won. 

At the same time as the ,baS'keliball 
tournament the Frosh were 'hattling 
for tank supremacy IWith the Sophs In 
another of the Frosh-Soph activities. 
And battling is the word. The Sophs< 
came out on top by three points-25 
to 28. The score in these activities Is 
2 1-2 to 1 -1-2. 

The upper class men are 100ldng 
with some amazement upon the ac-I 
tivity shown :by the '36 class to get 
the in<:oming Frosh to wear the caps 
and ties. A~d some of those same 

. upperclassmen almo!'t fainted when 
they came into T. H. H. and saw the 
Lavender anel Black ties and the lit
tle caps once again in evidence "fter 
alI the years when Paeldy, the peren
nial freshman, was the only capped 
frosh in the ·College. 

And we certainly favor this mild 
hazing of the incoming frosh for 
their own good. All of them have 
come dir~ctly from high school when; 
they have Ibeen upperclassmen and the 
great majority of them have been suc
cessful enough in their own particular 
fields to giw; 1hem the attitude that 
there is very little that they have yet 
to learn. And the transition from an 
Upperclassman to a. freshman is too 
much to expect from anyone in a short 
time. They cannot corne to under
stand ~t they are in a totally differ_ 
ent atmosphere and position and that 
they must learn the 'Written and un
"Written rules of the school all oveT 

again. ,Frequently thi9know-it-all 
attitude extends ·into their Studies and 
f!enc~ the large mortality fate among 
the frosh. And we spelll1c from ex
perience. Go la.head, Sophs, it's pant 
of their education. 

L. A. M. 

Oe.rte#eM are 

matk--Rgrhf 
,r,HESTBRFIBLD'S Milder, Better Taste 
~ and aroma couldn't come from just 
one tobacco. 

It takes several different kinds of mild, 
Domestic tobaccos and just enough choice 
Turkish ... all blended together in just 
the right proportions ..• to give CHESTER

FIELDS ~ good flavor. 

There is another thing about CHESTER

FIELDS. They are well-filled and they are 
the right size, which means a slow, eveD
burning smoke. 

The paper used on CHESTERFIELDS is 
pure and is as good as can be made. 

Even the CHESTERFIELD package plays 
its part. The Inside paper, the foil, the 
label, the cellophane-all help; so that 
CHESTERFIELDS reach you just as fresh 
as if you came by the factory door. 
Peopl~ know CHESTERFIELDS are made 

right because "They Satisfy." 
I 

THEY'RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER hes terfield 

.,' 
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Swimmers Place 
Fourth in E.C.S.A. 

Swimmers Score Ten Points 
And Finish High In 

Meet 
(Continued from Page 1) 

star at the 200-yard distance. 
In the reeen t dual meet Ibetween the 

Lavender and the Scarlet, Kaplan 
had shown the way to his Rutger's 

-rival, and he was expected to repeat 
that performance in the ,E. C. S. A. 
championships. 

Both won their lespective heats, 
White turning in the ,better time be
Clause of more pressing competition. 
However, in the final, Kaplan was un
able to maintain the pace set by 
White and finished second. The time, 
2:37 3-5, was more than five seconds 
'better than the previous record. 

Ratner FoUrth In Sprint 
The other Collene points were 

earned ,by Jesse Ratner, who finished 
fourth in the IOO-yard sprints. The 
winner, Norman Kramer of Rutgers, 
was clocked in 0:55 2-5. 

George She;nberg, a consistent 
point-getter for the College all season, 
won his 'heat in the 'ISO-yard <back 
stroke event but failed to place in the 
final'. Peculiarly enough, Robb of Le
high, who ,finished third, and Jones of 
Pittg!jufgh, who was fourth, both 
trailed Sheinberg in the heat. 

In an evening of sterling pe~form
ances, that of Walter Spence, Rutger's 
national and intercollegi;tt(' ('hampion, 
stood out as the most note-worthy. 
The Scarlet star Sr.i ;nted the anchor 
leg of the 200-YMd rday ;n the unoffi
cial time of 22 1-5 seconds for what 
is perh:lps an unofficial world's record. 

Officers' Club Inducts 
Eleven New Members 

Eleven new members were initiated 
into the College officers Clllb at the 
R. O. T. C. Armory Saturday afte~
noon. The group will be formally in
ducted this Saturday at the same 
place where several prominent Col
lege officials will as.ist in the cere
monies. 

The new members are: Otis Danne
man, Jack Brown, Milton Zurawitsky, 
Irving W. Adams, Allan Dick, Max 
Rosen, Robert F. Hallinan, Nathan 
Zeldon, Hu'bin M. Rankow, Dunbar 
N. Roman, and Morris, Speilberg. 

Delegated To Conference 

Delegates from t1he College, N.Y.U. 
anJ Columbia Univel'lSity a1JtendJed Q 

"Free 110m Mooney" ooonoference beld 
under the auspices of'tihe Mooney MoI
MoJdens' 'D~fen&e Commit~ at ~he I 
Irvjng Plaza AuditorJum, Sunday. 
More than 300 New Yl()f'k OI'g1aJIim
tions sent '599 ,representa~ives ,to the 
gallhering. 

Sale of Clothes Delayed 

The suits and ovoercoats, which the 
Sbuden~ lAid ,Commi~tee is offering for 
sale, '\\'Iill not lbe a wila'blle at Ilhe Co-op 
store unltil the later part of the week. 
The delay wa..~ lOaused by unforseen 
diffioulties in 'procuring oth" c1ot!hing. 

-------'-----------------------; 
Alcove Regulations Vanish 

" From Main Bulletin Board 

Lost, stolen ,or a victim of am
nesia one set of all-mighty S.C. 
alcove rules encased in a genuine 
mahogany case. Rumors have it 
that Mr. Phil Kleinberger, honor-, 
alblechairman of the committee 
has, in one of his weaJker mo
ments torn down ,his akoye do
nots.--Who can say? 

F. ENDERS 
1618 Amsterdam Avenue 

Opposite the ICoHege at ·14Oth St. 
The Improved Sandwich for 

DiSCriminating Student 
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German Soc. Entertains Baseball Squad Cut 
Girls With a Song Fest T S· El· ObI ---,. 0 lxty 19l es 

The Deutscher Verein entertained 

----------------~------------
Textil~'s championship team two yeara 
ago. 

Good Outfield Expeaed 

College RUle Squad Wins 
Handily Over St. Johns, 

·····'·············.·····A 
See 

"Here Comes The Bribe" 
girls from the twenty-third street 
center at its last meeting on Thurs
day. A declamation coatest and a 
song fest were held. To round out 
the program Prof., Waldman CJ.f the 
German Department played a few .of 
his own compositiolls on the piano. 
R~cords of German operas will be 
heard at the next meeting. 

The presence of a flock 'Of .300 hit- The (;ollege varsity rifle team ad-
, (Continued from Page 1) ters points ICJ. a 'fir~-rate outfield this ded another to its striRg <if victories 
~he cub t~ last year, Gainer 'fi~ld- spring. Charlie !Maloney, captain of in a 1332-1202 win over St. Jonn's at 
109 senSati?nall

y 
at short, a~d W 100-

1 

the leam, will play his third year of the home range Saturday. 
grad chall<1ng up a .4~ Ibattmg aver_ Varsily baseball in right field. Sid Sam Steinberg, former Lavender 
age as an all-around Infielder. '. Gtadstone, who led last ye.ar's team r';imrod, now with St. Johns, captured 

.ff't •• ,.,.",." ••••••••• 

SEE 11H:E NEW 
C. C. N. Y. KEYS - 48c. 

Every student lavited to vIaIt.... ....... 
"""tativea W&Dtud. 

This Coupon good for a free c:omPACt. 
bracel.ct, or cigal'ettlo case with TOur order 

for a $1.50 key. Open SUDda,. 2-5. Fight for Third with a .375 batting average, is out to individual honors wit>h 273. He was 

L. BERGER CO •• INC. 
On A.ril 1 the annual play of the 

Society will be held at the Pauline 
Edward's Theatre, ill ~he Downtown 
Center. Tickets may be obtained at 
the club meetings. 

The contest at third base involves hold his position in left, whlle Howie followed !by Milton Stork and Carmen 
,four men. Either Archie Solomon o~ Friedmen,. last season's sensational Nobissimo of the winning team with 
Sid Katzelink may be transferred to center fielder, and Sid KJatzelnik are 

270 and 267 points respectively. t.be "hot corner," where ,b,oth have had other leading ot>t'fi .. ld candidates. Nat 
,plenty of experience. Chris Michel, a Davidson, a 350 hitter, and Hal Zlot- The College riflemen will meet 
jayvee product, and Oscar Lucchi are nick h:l\'e come up from the jayvee Brooklyn Evening College in a league 
also strong contenders. team to try for an outfield post. meet that will rlecide the Eastern 

C • .c.iN. Y. keys. braceIeta IUId aifU 
79 - 5th Ave., at 16th St., H. Y. 

HOTEL HAMILTON 
DINING ROOM 

"Skeets" Portnoy, all-scholastic at tex- Chatppionship at the . 14vth street Ar
tile two years ago, is also in the field. Iltory this Thursday. The Brooklyn 

30 Hamilton Place Archie Solomon, who scored a sen
CHonia Socy. Elects Officers satio~ ago a sophomore last year, is 

leading the fight for the catching The graduation of Marty Goldman, 
The 'C\ionia Literary Society elect- berth. Solomon's .350 batting aver- Al Oglio and Hy Kaplowitz leaves a 

team leads with 6 wins and no set
,b~cks. The college rallies second with 
5 victories and one defeat. 

nea.r 138th St., N. Y. City 
HUNGARIAN AMERICAN HOllE 

COOKING 
Club Breakfast ................ 2Oc. 
5 Course Luncheon ............ , 3Sc. 

ed the following o!licers at a re- age and his general play last year give big gap in the infield. Mel Levy, who 
organization meeting last Thursday: him the edge over Phil Zlatchier, AI' played at shCJ.rtstop last year is ~ing 
Reibert Levine '33, president; William Reinberg, and "Ape" Goldreick. Zlat- shifted to first base where Moe Glan
Barrett '33, vice-prc,id .. "t, and Leon I chier was catcher on last < lson's jay- baum, Hal Kester, and Lennie Stone 
Rubin '33, secretary. ' vee team and Goldreich played on will provide thc competition., 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

AkI<> .u day a la Carte I 

Catering to Fraternities IUId CI"bo at 
very low pric:ea 

'WAITRESS SERVICE .• NO TIPPING 
Meet Your Friend. Jlere Eat IUId Chat 

f 
,/ . 

ILLUSIONI 
In India, the fakirs present a spectacle to tourist!!. 
Two lovely performers Iireak bottle. and lamp 
c:himney. before' the eyes of the audience,and th row 
the jagged piece. into a box already filled with 
broken glas •• They atep 'har4oot,d into the 00" 
and do an .oriental daoc:e in the gla .. without in-
jury. ' 

EXPLANATION: 
Th.e performe .. toughen thsjr feet in = :1.0:15 oG
lUllon of alum water and thoroughly rub them ' 
with pulverized resin before they appear. They 
throw the freshly broken glas. around the .d/l'1 of 
the pialform. Th~ glass on which they actually do 
dance is 'very thick, heavy, and filed or ground 10 
that the sharp edge ..... e rounded oft'. The girls 
just prttmd to dance on the sharp gl .... 

SomQ: "Magic SIGg' lll ......... Gild Snnttifoc D;fIW~ 
l;J .4Jb.tri Ji. iiOlJiifu. AI .... 6- Co.. N". Y.,. ... 

ELI 

••• Irs MORE ..pl7JV.ro AATow 
One of the tricks of cigarette advertis
ing is to pretend that"HeatTreatment" 
is an exClusive process, making one cig. 
arette better than any other. 

EXPlANATION: All cigarette manu
facturers use heat treatment. It is a 
routine process of manufacture. The 
first Camel cigarette ever made was 
manufactured under the heat.treating 

process. Every one of the billions of 
Camels produced since has received 
the necessary heat treatment. 

Harsh, raw tobaccos require inten
sive processing under high tempera_ 
tures. The more expensive tobaccos, 
which are naturally mild, call for only 
a moderate application of heat. Heat 
treatment never can make cheap, in
ferior tobacco good. 

It Is a fad, well known by 
leaf tobacco experts, that 

Camels are made from finer, 
,MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than 
any other popular brand. 

This is the most important statement! 
ever made in a'cigarette advertisement. 
Weigh its words. Consider what it 
means. Then try Camels. 

Camels are Iresh ••• in the air-tight, 
welded Humidor Pack. . 

NO TRICKS 
•• JUST COST£IRR. 

TOBACCOS 
III A 1II4'i'CUI. •. al ..... D 
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